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We have the honour to reauwt you tc have circulated amona  Member States the
Mexico Declarat ion adopted by Hi6 Excel lency Mr.  Ratil  Alfonsin,  Pres ident  of
Arilcnt ina, Ilis Kxcellency  M r . Andr eas Papandr  eou , Prime Minister of Crewe,
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His Excellency ht. Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, Hip Excellency
Mr. Miquel de la Madrid, President of Mexico, His Excellency Mr. Inuvsr  CaClss1on,
Prime Minister of Sweden, and His Excellency Mr. Julius Nyerere,  First Pre5ident of
the United Republic of Tanzania, on 7 Auvust 1986 at Ixtapa, Mexico, ac dn official
document of the General Wjembly  (annex I) under items 49, 50, 56, 57, 59, 62, 6.7,
64 and 67 of the provisional aqenda, and of the Security Council.

With the same Durpofle,  we enclosed copies of the letters addressed on the name
date to His Excellency Mr. Mikhail  Gorbachev, General Secretary of the Contra1
Committee af the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (annex II), end His Excellency
Mr. Ronald Reacaan, President of the United States of America (annex III), by
His Excellency Mr. Ra61 Alfonsin, President of Araentina, His Rxcellency
Mr, Andr 088 Papandr eou, Prime Minister of Greece, His Rxcellency Mr, Rajiv Gendhi,
Prime Minieter of India, Hill  Excellency Mr. Miquel de la Madrid, President of
Mexico, His Excellency Mr, Inqvar Carloaon, Prime Minister of Sweden, and His
Excellency Mr. Julius Nyerere, First President of the IJnited  Republic of Tanzania.

(Sianed) Marcel0 DELPECH (Siqned) Msrio Move PALENCIA
Permanent Representative of Permanent Representative of
Arqentina to the United Nat.ione Mexico to the United Nations

(Siqned) Dimitr ios NEZERITIS
Actinq  Permanent Representative of
Greece to the United Nations

(Siqned) S ten STRGMHOLM
Acting Permanent Representative
of Sweden to the United Nations

(Siqned) Natarajen KRISHNAN
Permanent Representative of
India to the United Nations

isisned) Wilbert K. CHAGULA
Permanent Representative of the
United Republic of Tanzania to
the United Nations

,‘...
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ANNEX I

Mexico Declaration adopted at Ixtspa on 7 Auquat 1986

We are meetinq today to proclaim Humanity’e Riqht to Peace, and to reiterate
our commitment to the taek of protectinca this riaht 80 that the human race may
enilure.

Exactly 41 yeare aqo, death and horror dmcended  upon Hiroehima. The moat
dreadful war in hietory came to an end, and the world’8  nuclear nishtmare besan.
Sinoe then we have lived on borrowed time, All  tha t  ie precioue and beaut i ful ,  a l l
that human civilitntion has reach& for and achieved, could, in a short time, be
rec9uced  to radioactive duet.

For four decades  the nuclear-weapon State8 have haa almoet eole reeptmsibility
to end the nuclear-arme race, while the rest of the worla hae been forced to etand
anxiously on the sidelines. The nuclear-arms race has continued and become more
intense. In the face of the consequent danqer of common annihilation, the
distinction  between the powerful and the weak ha8 become meaninaleee.  We are
therefore determine8 that countries cuch  aa ours which poeeeee no nuclear arsenals
will be actively involved in all aepecte of diearmament. The protection of this
planet is a matter for all the people who live on it, we cannot accept that a few
countries ehould alone decide the fate of the whole world.

The recent traqic  accidents at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant and at the
launchinq  of the Challenger space ehuttle have shown  once again how fraqile ie any
uecurity baaed  on complex technology alone. And when an accident at a peaceful
nuolear power plant has such qreat international repercueeione,  everyone corn Bee
very clearly the terrible consequences whiah would result from the use of even a
omall fract.ion of the nuclear armament8 which now exist in the world. If a
repetition of Hiroehima on a qlobal scale ie to be prevented, it ie not merely more
knowledse or new technoloqies  which are needed, but more wisdom. We call for a
bindins  international agreement which outlaws every use of nuclear weapons.

In January 1985 our Group met in New Delhi to consider  the perilous
development of the nuclear-arms race. We called for an immediate halt to nuclear
teetinq preparatory to a comprehensive teet-ban treaty, for a ceealltion in the
production and develosment of all nuclear weapon8  and delivery eyeteme  aa well Be
for a prohibition on the teetinq, production and deployment of apace weapona.  We
aleo expreeeed our hope that the United State8 and the Soviet Union would make
rapid proqreee in their bilateral negotiation8 towards the abolition of all nuclear
weapone. We have eince welcomed the declaration of President Reaqan srnd General
Secretary Gorbachev in November 1985, that “a nuclear war cannot be won and muet
never be fouqht”. Now ie the time to eneure that such  a war does  not oocur. We
are therefore deeply concerned about the lack of evident proqreee 80 far in these
neqotiationa.

We are aware’ however, that both Powers  have recently taken different stepe
that could help to overcome some obetaclee and eerve ae a new framework for
reachins agreements. We are convinced that eecurity is not improved by increaelnq
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the capacity for destruction through the acoumulation af weaponer  on the contrary,
true eecurity 18 better eneurd  throuqh the reduction of armamente. Nuclear
diearmament, and ultimately the complete elimination of nuclear weapon8,  ie an
absolute priority . However, in this context, the problem of a balanced rdUCtiOn
in the conventional weapons must also be qiven appropriate attention.

We remain  convinced that no ieeue is more ursent and crucial today than
brinqinq to an end all nuclear teete. Both the qualitative and the quantitative
Bevelopment of nuclear weapon8  exacerbate the arms racer  and both would be
inhibited by the complete abolition of nuclear weapons testinq.

Furthermore, it la clear that continu& development  of nuclear weapons by
those who already poeeeee  them ie detrimental to the efforts to prevent the
acquieition  of nuclear weapon8  by other State8 which have until now refrained from
acquir inq them. We must recoqnize that, juet aa a drug addict cannot be cured by
injecting him with more and more druqe  neither can an arma-addicted  world be saved
from war by an infinite accumulation of weapone. The time to etop is now.

In October 1985 and February 1996, and aqain  in April this year? we have
exchange8 correepondence  with President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev. We
urqed them to undertake a fully verifiable euepeneion of nuclear testing, at leaet
until their next eummit meetinq. We aleo proposed  that this euepeneion should be
immediately follow&l by nrvqotiatione for the conclueion of a comprehensive teat-ban
treaty. We offered our aesietance to help ensure adequate verification of such  a
halt  in teete .

We have been etrcourau88  by the consideration which hae been qiven to our
approachoe and by the international attention which the nuclear teat ieeue hae been
accorded. We continue to urqe that what hae so far theen  a unilateral moratorium by
one of the two major nuclear States ehould soon become at leaet. a bilateral
moratorium.

To facilitate an immediate ceaeation of nuclear testinq we are preeentinq in a
separate document a concrete offer of aeaietance to achieve adequate verification
ar ranqemente [see attachment1 . We are prepared to participate ‘in co-operative
effort8  toqether with the United States of America and the Union of Soviet
Sociallet  Republics to eetablieh temporary meaeuree. These could qreatly enhance
confidence in a United States-USSR moratorium and constitute Important etepe
towarder  the eetabliehment of an adequate verification system  for a compreheneive
test-ban treaty. Such measures  could include the eetabllehment of temporary
monitorinq etatione  at existinq test eitee , arranqemente for utilizinq  exietinq
stations in the United States and the Soviet Union for monitorins their territories
outside the teet eitee, a6 well as inepectione of larqe chemical explosions. We
welcome that the Unit4 States and the Union of Soviet Soaialiet Republics have
etarted bilateral talka recently on nuclear teetinq ieeuee. We have decided to
propose to the leader8 of the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republic6 that expert8 from our six nation6 meet with Soviet and American experte.
Tne purpose ehould be to explain in detail our propoeale, to diecuee how they coulc!
be implemented, and to explore other poeeible way8 in which our eix countries could
facilitate teat-ban verification. We are further etrenqtheninq our mutual
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co-operation with a view to monitorinq and announcinq onqoinq teat aCtiVitie8. And
our 81x nation8 will also coneider  step8 by which the non-nuclear-weapon States may
co-operate in international verification drranqemente  related to future nuclear
~iearmament  aqreemente,

We reiterate our demand that an arma race in outer apace  be prevented. Space
belonqe to human I ty , and ae perticipwnte  in this common heritaqe  of mankind,  we
object to the outeli space of our earth beinq misused for destructive purposes. It
is particularly urqent to halt the development of anti-satellite weapons, which
would threaten the peaceful epace  activities of many nations. We urue the leaders
of the United State8 and the Soviet Union to aqree on a halt to further test8 of
anti-oatellite weapons, in Order to fecilitate the conclusion of an international
treaty on their prohibition. Our New Delhi warninq that the development of space
weaponry would endanqer  a number of aqresmente on arms limitation and diearmament
ie already proving  to be justified. We stress that the exietinq treaties
eafequardinq the pesceful ueee of outer space , a8 ~011  ao the 1972 Treaty on the
Limitation of Anti-ballistic Missile Systems, be fully honoured, strenqthened and
extended a8 neceeeary in the liqht of more recent technoloqical advances.

Unfortunately in recent time8 respect for international law has reached one of
it8 lowest ebbe. Rights of deaker nations are beinq trampled upon with impunit>.
Treaties are being violatsd  to suit the convenience of natione, eepecially the
stronqeet amonq them. It is imperative, if the effort8 to move toward8 nuclear
diearmament are to make proqreee,  that the United Nation8 mua2 be etrenqthened  and
it8 Charter a8 well a8 Trestle@ relatinq  to disarmament be observed in both letter
and spirit.

The equanderinq of the world’s  limitsd reeourcee on armaments etarids  in sombre
ant¶ dramatic contract  to the permanent malnutrition leadina to a life in misery and
an early death - to eay nothino of the ever-present threat of famine - which is the
lot of millions of people on earth. Poverty and economic hopeleaeneee also
constitute a threat to international peace and security, -This th; ent 18 auqravated
in many developiny countries in which the external debt problem reduces still
further their ability to allocate sufficient resources for dealina  Jith the urqent
and fundamental need8 amonq their people. The transfer of ce8ourceB  from military
expenditure to economic and social development 18 therefore a fundamental necessity
of our times.

Our meeAaqe  from Mexico is to urtae the leaders of the United States of America
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic8 to continue and to reinviqorate  the
draloque which they started last yeart to set a firm date for a new meetina between
them8 and by an approach of mutual compromise and conciliation to ensure that such
dislcque leads to practical reeulte in the field of disarmlment. Each side has the
capacity to destroy the world many times over. There can be no euqqestion that
either would be ehowinq weakness by a willinqneea  to be conciliatory. The spirit
of Geneva must be revived and strenqthened. And we stress again our determination
to try to faci1itat.e  aqreement  between the nuclear-weapon States, and to work with
them, ae well as with all other nations, for the common securil.;  of humankind and
for peace.

/ . . .
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Once aqa In, we utqe pwPl0, Parliaments and Governmente the world over t0 qiW4
active apport to cur appeal. Every indiviaual hae a right to peace and a
reeponBibility t o  &rive f o r  i t . Neither toqether nor eoparately  can the POOPleB
of the world reeve the horror of Hlroehima and Naqeeakl  from human memory, but
toqether we can and we must remove this loominq horror from our future.

(Siqned) Ra6 1 ALFONSIN (Signed) Miguel de 1~ MADRID HURTADO
Prseident  o f  Araentina Preeident of Mexico

(Siqned) Andrea6  PAPANDREOU
Prime Minister of Greece

(Signed) Inqva r CARLSSON
Prime Minister of Swedec

(Signed) Ra j iv GANDHI
Prime Minieter  of India

(Signed) Jul ius  NYERERE
First Preeident of the United
Pepublic of Tanzania

/ . . .
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ATTACHMENT

Document an Verification Measures issued at the Mexico Summit
on 7 Auoust 1986

1. It is the responsltil1t.y  of the nuclear Powers to halt nuclear te8tfna  a8 a
siqnificant  step to curb the nuclear-arms race. The United Stakea of America and
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, beinq the two major nuclear Powers, have a
special responsibility to initiate the procees of nuclear disarmament by
immedlately haltinq their nuclear testlnq. To facilitate such an immediate step
the six nations of the Five Continent Initiative are prepared to assist in the
monitorinq of a mutual moratorium or a test ban.

2. We are prepared to participate in co-operative efforts toqether with the
United States of Arter  ica and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and also to
take certain steps on our own ta facilitate the achievement of adequate
verification arranqemente.

Verification of a moratorium in co-operation with the United Statea of America and
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

3. Xn our view, sane temporary measures  could qreatly enhance confidence In a
United States of America-Union cf Soviet Socialist Republics moratorium and would
constitute important steps towards the establishment of an adequate verification
system for a comprehensive test-bsn treaty.

Possible moni tor inq of test cites

4. To provide assurance that the teat sites , which are well equipped for nuclear
testinq and where the effects of nuclear exploeione  are well known, are not used
for clandestine testinq, we consider the establlehment of temporary monitorina
facilities at existinq test sites to be an important measure.

5. The thr.e  test sites recently used, Nevada in the united States and
Semipalatinsk and Novaye  Zemlya In the Soviet Union, are quite small qx dqraphically
and cnuld be monitored by a limited number of seismic stations placed in these two
countries at or close to each test area.

6. Rapidly to establish temporary stations at the test sites, available portable
seismic equipment would have to be used. Five to eiqht interconnected stations
placed around each test area would be adequate. Some of the stations at the test
sites could also be equipped with instruments interchanqed  between the United
States of Americ? and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to enhance mutual
conf ldence.

7. In connection with a mutual halt in nuclear testinq, our six natione are
prepared to establish promptly and in co-operation with the United State8 of
America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, temporary moni tar inq stations
at existinq test sites and to operate them for an initial per iad of one year. A l l
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data should be available to the eix nations, the United States and thw Soviet
Union. Data analysis could be a joint undertakinq and preliminary analysis would
be done at the eites. Monitorina of test sites by instruments installed on-site
would provide an extremely hiqh sensitivity down to smell fractions of kiloton and
even tons of explosives.

8. It is expected that a number of earthquakes would be detected at the test
Bites. The numbers and sizes will vary between the three sites. To reduce the
risk of misinterpretinq such shallow earthuuakes as beins nuclear explosions, a
scheme of on-site inepectione at the teat sites could (2e envisioned. This would be
most important durinq the initial period while experience is qained at the actual
sitee. Our six nations are prepared to participate in such inspections conducted
in co-operation with the host country.

Possible monitorinq Of the territories of the United States of America and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics outside the test sites

9. To provide assurance that nuclear explosions are not conducted and that
natural earthquakes are not misinterpreted as clandestine nuclear test explosions,
events all over the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics would have to monitored.

10. There are areas of the two countries, in addition to the test sites, that
miqht be considered to be more important to monitor thati others, The possibilities
of conducting unnoticed teats are for example increased by the availability of
large cavities or unconsolidated rock which reduce the strength of the seismic
sianale. Other possible areas of importance are reqions of shallow seismicity.  It
miqht be desirable to establish specific verification arranqements in some of theec
areas) and our six nations are prepared to co-operate with the United States and
the Soviet Union on thie issue.

11. There ie today a larqe number of seiemoloqicsl  stations, established to record
local earthquakes, both within the United States of America and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. Some of these stations miqht not be equipped at present with
the most modern or hiah sensitivity instruments and they miqht not be sited in an
optimal way to monitor a moratorium or a comprehensive text ban, They are however
operational today and could initially be of qreat value in rapidly improvinq the
preaent monitoring capability. A major question is to assure the authenticity of
the measurements obtained at these stations.

12. This could be achieved by “internationalizinqn  a number of selected stations,
tentatively 20 to 30, in each of the two countries by placinq  observers from our
six natione at theee stations. Their taek would be to verify that the instruments
are properly operated and that all information obtainer3 is reported without
omission. We are prepared to work out the necessary arranqements, which could be
made with little delay and to contribute observers for an initial period of one
year.

13. TO replace theee temporary measures with permanent arranqements, our experts
are ready to co-operate with experts of the United States and the Soviet Union in

/ l .
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the development of permanent verification facilities at test sites, and also in the
development of an optimal network of internal stations in the United States of
America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republice.

Possible inspection of larqe chemical explosions

14. To ensure that larqe chemical explosions conducted durina a moratorium are not
misinterpreted as nuclear tests , we are prepared to establish, toqether  with the
United States of America and the Union of’ Soviet Socialist Republics, procedures
for on-site inspnctions of larqe chemical explosions and to take part in such
inspect ions.

Activities by OCI: six countries independently of the United States of America and
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

15. In order to pave the way for the establishment of efficient Verification
measures, our eix countries .rill take a number of technical actions independently
Of the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist RepubliCS. WC
shall be strenqtheninq our mutual co-operation with a view to monitorino and
announcina onqoinq test activities. This will involve rapid exchanqe  of data
related to presumed explosions as well as informal technical consultations about
the nature of observed events. Our countries will jointly publish yearly
statistics on test activities in the nuclear-weapon States. ‘M this end, efforts
are aiso beinq made further to improve our national verification faCilitie8  to
achieve an even hiaher  and balanced monitorinq  capability with rsqard to e;:‘Stinq
tes t  s i tes .

16. We Will ah0 support the establishment of an international verification system
by actively participatinq  in the onqoinq work On such a system by the Group Of
Scientific Experts at the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva. Our six nations
will also consider steps by which the non-nuclear-weapon States may co-operate in
international verification arranqements related to future nuclear diearmament.

Expert discussions with the United States of America and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics

17. We have proposed to the leaders of the United States and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics that experts from our six nations meet with Soviet and American
exper ta. The purpose should he to explain in detail the proposals put forward in
this document, to discuss how they could be implemented, and to explore other
possible ways in which our  six countriee could facilitate teat-ban verification.
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ANNEX IT

Letter dated 7 August 1986 from the President of Argentina,
the Prime Minister of Greece, the Prime Minister of India,
the President of Mexico, the Prime Minister of Sweden, and
the First President of the United Republic of Tanzania
addressed to tho General Secretary of the Communist Party

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

In our letters to yoq of 24 October 1985, 28 February and 10 April 1986, we
expressed our fervent hope for the successful outcome of the current negotiations
between yo’rlr  country and the United States.

YOU will recall that we called upon both yourself and Prosident Ronald Reagan
to undertake a mutual suspension on nuclear testing, at least until your next
summit meeting. We wish to express to you our sincere  appre:i&ion for having
unilaterally extended your suspension of all nuclear tests.

As you know we have been meeting in Ixtapa, Mexico, over the past two days to
discuss ways in which we might be able to help facilitate progress in arms control
and disarmament. We have adopt-A  today the Mexico Declaration, the text of which
will be duly transmitted to .t‘A~g

We believe that we are in a positiull  to make a contribution in the field of
v-r ification. We have outlined in a separate document some concrete ideas with
respect to how we could assist in such verification.

We welcome the fact that the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics have started bilateral talks recently on nuclear testing issues. We wish
to propose to you that experts fron, our six nations meet with you and the American
experts. The details of time and place could be arranged through mutual
consultatio,.d. The purpose should be to explain in detail the proposals which we
have nresented, to discuss how they could be implemented, and to explore other
possible ways in which our six countries could facilitate test-ban verification.
We suggest a very open agenda covering any verification issue that your experts may
consider important. We hope that by making this invitation to both you and
President Reagan WE might be able to assist

(S iqned) Rafil ALFONSIN
President of Argentina

(Signed) Andreas  PAPANDREOU
Prime Minister of Greece

(S&pe~) Rajiv GANDHI
Pri,,,e Minister of India

in this crucial  field.

(Signed) Miguel de la MADRID HURTADO
President of Mexico

(Signed) Ingvar CARLSSON
Prime Minister of Sweden

(Signed) Julius NYERERE
First President of the United
Republic of Tanzania

/ ..e
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ANNEX IT1

Let ter  dated  7  Auqust  1986 from the  President  of  Argent ina ,  the
Prime Minister of Greece, the  Pr ime Minis ter  of  India ,  the
President of Mexico, the Prime Minister of Sweden, and the First
President of  the  Uni ted  Republ ic  of  Tanzania  addressed to  the

“res ident  of  the  Uni ted Sta tes  of  America

Tn o u r  l e t t e r s  t o  y o u  o f  2 4  Occ.>her  1995, 2R February and 10 April lQR6,  we
expressed, amonq other concerns, our fervent hope for the successful outcome of the
current negotiations between your country and the Soviet Union.

We are encouraqed by your replies , and we thank you for the detailed and
concre te  ideas  which  you out l ined on the  auestion  of  nuclear  tes t ing.

AS you know, we have been meeting in fxtapa, Mexico, over the past two days to
c7iscuss  ways in  which we micr+t be  able  to  help  faci l i ta te  progress  in  arms control
and disarmament, We have today adopted the Mexico Declaration, the text of which
wil l  be  duly  t ransmit ted  to  you.

We hel’?ve  that  we are  in  a  pos i t ion  to  make a  contr ibut ion  in  the  f ie ld  of
ve r i f i c a t i on . We have outlined in a separat 3 document some concrete ideas with
respect to how W C  could assist in such verificeti3n.

We welcome the fact that the United States a. t \,le Union of Soviet  Socia l is t
Repub l i c s  have  s t a r t ed  b i l a t e r a l  t a l k s  r ecen t l y  on  nuc l ea r  t e s t i ng  i s sue s . We wish
to propose to you that experts from our six nations meet with your and the Soviet
exper ts . The detailfi of t ime and place could he arranged through mutual
consul ta t ions . The  purpose  shouItl he to  expla in  in  de ta i l  the  proponals  which WP
have presented, to discuss how they cou?A be implemented, and to explore other
poss ible  wayw in  which our  s ix  countr ies  could  faci l i ta te  tes t -ban ver i f ica t ion.
We sugqest a very opon agenda covering any verification issue that your experts mav
consider important. We hope that by making this invitation to both you and
General  Secretary  Gorbachev WC? might  he  able  to  ass is t  in  th is  crucial f j.eld.

(FGgnet!) R;\:l ALFOF;‘:“’.,
Presi&nt  o f  Arqent-ina

(Signed) And r&?s PAPANDREOU
Prime M ir.ister of Grr?f*ce

(Signed) Rnjiv GANPHT
Prime M inistr!r o f  Tndia

(Signed) Miquel  de la MADRID HURTADO
President of Mexico

(Signed) Ingva r CARLSSON
Prime Mini.rtor  of Sweden

(signed)Julius;  N Y E R E R E
Fi r s t  P r e s i d e n t .  of t h e  Unit-d
Repuhl Ic of Tanzania

--w-s


